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musical even) that thu cttj has vital at the matinee, she is u greul
artist; more than that, she is n greal
t woman.
Inqulriea concerning the prlt
Perhaps it is because she is
n

t if the itnte,
and there la sure greal artist. Win. can tell the reusons
underlying genius? Lamb
an
age, as McCormack wHI sing in no casaj mi the sanity "f truewrote
(renins
other city in th( Houthweal
Mile. Si hum. 1111 loin), is so isscnil- The teat aale will open at the Rex-n- il aj) van, in ., rjuj given t" musical
iiniK store promptly at m o'clock froaklshness lhal her genius reaches
Friday morning,
the pinnacle, she ga
with conMci'orniack, in the meantime, li vincing gradations "t emotion
the
to
adding
his fame in the eaat On stages "if woman's love in "Krauen-liebNovember it he appeared in recital
and Leben." Onlj a woman I
at Philadelphia, before an audience of artist can sinj; this cycle, only a groat
.Mail. mi
3,500 peraona,
Schumann woman van psychologixe it. Then as
Helnk sang In Ho' nmt hall thai aft- encore she made cold chills run up
ernoon, The following is a newspapot land down the vertebrae of her hearers
acooUnl of thr double attraction:
by the tremendous
drama of hei
TJir- two iiium st box office "cards"
"Erlkoenlg."
Both in lieder and
In the musical Held chose the same
mi tier program she evidenced
day tn appear here, And In conse- her marvelous
gifts of Interpretation
quence the Academy of Music was
twice filled last Tuesday, with audi
Sure it was
than John
tors overflowing its capacious audi- McCormack win, sumther
to 8,500 in tin
torium on to the stage and Into the evenlagi Including curates of every
large orch stra pit,
parish in the town and with his grace
dearly
The
beloved
Ernestine hugely enjoying himself in a proscenBchumann-Hcln- k
nave her annual re ium hox. in the hex fornlnsl me was
a distinguished Presbyterian lawyer,
who is an elder, and an Kpiscopaiian
clergyman was in view sining next to
a group of members from the iJoder-kran-

Hundreds of men and teams ate uow grading and eon
3tmeting track for the uew Saoulpn & Oil Fields railroad,
;ui electric railroad, which will connect with the Krisco al
Depew. Shamrock will be its terminus for the present. A

nrt-sun-

Home Celebration

m

iplendld remedy known
ns "Mother's
Friend"
that does wonders, II
Is for external use, re
new s the pains of
muscle expansion,
soothes nnd ouiets thu
.nerves, extends its
to the Internal
orpins nnd removes to
u great extent the tendency to worry and an- -

prehension.
It Is a natural treatment, safa
lor the mother, has no drug effect Whatsoever and fur this reason must exert n 11104
tencfleial Influence upon those functions directly connected
with motherhood,
in a
very Interesting book the subject Is freely
- mailed
Incopy
to
free
will
and
a
discmstd
all expectant mothers by Ur uifleid Regulator
(let a
Co., lull Lamar D ig., Atlanta, (la.
bottle of "Mother's Friend" today of any
druggist,
UtO as directed and you will then
kaOW why mothers for nearly half a century
have used and recommended this .splendid aid
to i.wt
'in.
Their letters are messages
ef onsen that brMthe comfort in every word.

Power Center of Gushing Field

Big

sure to cause the most rapid development
field of activities.

The
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A PRACTICE TOWER

Department Erecting
Big Structure in Owen
Park.
sn

Exact

SAVING MUCH MONEY

OOLL SOAP

Redeemed by
all grocers

Soap has no
equal for laundry use no excessive cans-ti- c
to destroy
your clothes.
A White
Laundry Soap

Thousands Have Discovered Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets are
a Harmless Substitute
.
ah .... ........ ....
me wuiihii- r.uwarus uun'
IT. n
tUte for cslomal ure a mild Ijut pure laXA
-

r

i

pon at your house this
week. Be sure to redeem same.
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live, nnd thtlr tffl t en the livr-- Is almost
Insttint ineous. They are the result of IT.
iMwanis' dcterminattorl tint to treat liver
ma
arm iiowei cmnpuunia wiin e;iemiei.
effort! to hanlpli It lirought out tlicte little
Ubl tf.
These pi. asant little taliletfl ilo the K oil
that calomel Unes, luit have Mi) bod otter
effects. They ilo.i t Irijurc the teem like
s:i 'Otig HqOtdJ or colomi 1. Thcv taiie hold
ot the trouble en'i quickly correct it. Why
ore the ller at tl.e I'M'cnn of the teeth!
Calomel sometimes plays havoc wltll the;
Kiitaa. So ilo KfOng iKfUlua
It Is lu st not to take calomel, but to let
Dr, Bdwarda' olive Ulablete take Its placet
lullne?s" and that
Most headai hes,
lazy feellnK come frm.i CODIttpatlon ami a
t
ur, jsawarai vow
ake
alaordaroa iivtr.
Tatilets when vou feel "loKtrj" anil
they
"heavy." Note how
lelear" ioiiieil
ralr. arnl how they "perk tip" the spirits.
At 10c and 115c per box. All ilriiKK'sts.
The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.
olive-color-

I
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NOBLES GO

TO CAPITAL TODAY

e

BETTER THAN CALOMEL

We will leave a cou-

I

Miuare and one foot thick at the bottom, the projection from the base and
tn winch the uprights of the etructure
will be affixed is four by five feel of
The foundation wus
olid concrete.
designed to hold the structure erect in
Kale, of which little is
a sixty-milknown In this section of the country.
To Train Firemen.
The object of the tOWei Is to train

five-stor-

Cotton Boll

I HnlR

.

the flremetl and keep them trained
Every week there will be two bout
The
drills by the various companies
men will bo Instructed In rope sliding,
In
climbing
fact
ladder Boallng, ii"k
all the hasardous trlcki which should
be common bul frequently are
t
the avorage fireman.
There will be hose drills in all their
phases, while within the tower much
can be learned in the way of taking
heavy hose upstairs.
Although considerable water will he
used at all drills, not a drop will be
wasted, as all will flow Into s gully
thence into the Owen park lake,
which frequently needs filling during
summer months;. The fire drills are
expected to eliminate the necessity of
fillltm the lake.
Nets conveniently placed will catch
ill the firemen who miss their footing or holds on any part of the
Structure durine ""'tills This will pre.
The
vent possible painful accidents.
nets- to be used are Of the kind Whll h
found
have been tried elsewhere and
ad quate,
The neel fur the tower is being
Iron
furnished by the Oklahoma;
works.
A Itcllef.
"How did you come to lose your
liberty'."' asked n visitor at the pen
Iter llary "1 alnl lo.--I t It." replied the
came to tins inprisoner. "Before
stitution I couldn't turn around that
the police wasn't w.itehin' me. You
don't know whal a relief it Is to I
In a place that's run on the
system. '
I

Keeps Bobbins Up.
"I see Tammany won in New York. '
"Was that fellow Un for office
again?" asked Mis. Wombat, who
takts only an academic interest la
polities

Ml

Enormous

transportation

facil-

Write tor Complete Details and
Information Today
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JACKSON,

at the Start

The new electric railroad will be completed
within no days. There will be np delay. The comfield
front
plete electrification of the Gushing
Shamrock will be the ultimate object. Shamrock
will start with a jump and grow at a rapid rate.
It is in the center of the greatest oil activity iii the
country the busiest, livesl Bpol in Oklahoma. It
is surrounded by good farming sections.
It h;is
It is 18 miles from
an exclusive trade territory.
dishing, 18 miles from Bristow, 10 miles from
Depew, li miles from Stroud, 12 miles from Avery,
!! miles from Sapulpa,
10 miles from Peraeta, 16
miles from Oilton and 7 miles front Drumright,
Lots are now on Bale.
The first purchasers will
reap a big profit quick. 'The town will be booming in 'to days. The men behind it are expert
town builders. They will spend money right and
lefl to make its development a marvel of growth.
Now is the time to tret in. Investigate today,

'

MutPl

field hulk and tonnage of freight.
tremendous
This is the last word in electric locomotives the
type just adopted by the Pennsylvania railroad
for service on some divisions. It will haul forty
heavy loaded freighl ears at good speed.

Members nf the Tulsa fire department now are building a $",000 steel
practice tower at a rust of approximate! $1,400. The concrete foundation already is in and it in expected tn
have the wtcel work well under way
next week, The tnwer is the first nf
the kind in Oklahoma and one nf the
few of the United States.
ideally situated in wen park, the
tnwer will be lit feet S Inches Square
and 76 feet high, There will In five
floors with a stairway leading from
the ground to the top floor. Two
sides nf the structure will represent
y
building with all the
a
nn cHsary windows nnd model fire
escapes, The other sides will he open
tn permit Plowing nf the wind withA
out unnecessary strain.
regular
house roof will cnii the whole,
The foundation is six feet below the
surface of the earth and consists of
reinforced concrete which is eight feet

Tf

Shamrock, Okla.

picture of the huge electric
the type used to haul the

Shamrock.

oil center

power and unexcelled

Get Located

Shamrock Townsite Co.

oil

I

0HA

new

A large smelter and
ities make Shamrock ideal for all industries.
two refineries ate already considering locations here.

this new

tor New Road Service

At the right is the
morul which will be

Arc loing Work Themselves; Will Be Worth
About $2,000.

COTTON

Oft.

the

in

(.as supply, cheap electric

Reproduction o! Electric

Mogul

for

in

and othgr industries

machine simps, refineries

to locate

ate preparing

experts haw long contended thai

the Shamrock field is to be the scene of
The
the next greal oil development.
d'
excellent
wells,
;i number of
drilling
with practically no failures, makes this a
certainty. Thirty, seven proven sections of
640 acres each SUlTOUnd Shamrock. This
wells on each
means the drilling of !
in all. This
wells
3,000
aboul
section, or
alone means steady work for 5,000 men
for two years. The great Hill field, with
its center one and a half miles northeast
of Shamrock, has now extended as far
south as Shamrock.

FIREMEN BUILDING

Mi n

ever witnessed

Industrial Possibilities

Hi;; supply houses,

i

The New Oil Center

I

in Coupons

1

!

I

Real Value

s

Be installed
in the
new
Gigantic turbine engines will
generating plant al Shamrock, The power generated by the cheap
natural gas fuel will be Bufifcient, nol only for the new railroad, bul
buill throughout
the field, and for drilling
for extensions to
Cheap electric drilling power is
purposes and industrial enterprises.

I

SOAP

huge electric mogul, capable of handling 10 loaded ;i rs. is
now "ii the truck. This is the mosl
important railroad
The greal tonnage will be
building in the southwest.
handled with greatest economy. Rapid and frequenl pas
seuger service will be provided by luxuriously appointed
elect lie coaches,

The greatest gas wells in America are ;i Shamrock,
Three of these wells produce forty million cubic feet of
each daily. Shamrock is sure to be the center of the greatest
oil and gas activity in the United States from now on. Five
The big
of the largest pipe lines pass through Shamrock.
pumping plants of the Hill companv, the Oklahoma Natural
(las Company, the Vic Mann Oil Company, the Roxana
Company and the Wichita Natural (las Companv are located
near h.

sn

Qiovannl Cormaeco, as Tom Daly,
the poet of tile Celt and the Italian
Jocularly calls the sweet
Milesian
melodist, whose voice is as flute-lik- e
as a throstle in AthlonC, cave a
almost entirely different from
anything he has offered here in the
past. Bverythini.' was in Knglish
the clearest f English, in which every
word was understandable even up to
the top gallery, lie sang two Handel
excerpts, "Where'er Vou Walk' and
"Tell Pair Irene," lusl to show bis
I mastery
of tenor coloratura, The
"Leprachaun,
rhe Crulskeen Lawn"
ami "Mother Machree" were redolent
nf the nuld sod, To sins them In the
McCormack way transcends vocalism!
He w as prodigal of the golden largeness nf his voice; ins tone was honey.
Krelsler's art song, "The old Refrain,"
dedicated to John, was every effective
and received an Interpretation
amore. It is a great nrt. this which
can sway a folk, touching their hearts
with quick emotion, lighting their
faces with an April day's alternating
shade and shine of smiles and tears
To call a mist to the eyes and to
banish it with a summoned smile
'that Is the essence uf the McCormack
art.
pro-gra- m

MUdOOl period of cine, tancy,
there Is a

51

THREE 40,000,000 FT. GAS
WELLS

New Oil Field Railroad

e

-

ins..

sssssi

the Oil Fields

section

baby In lite household
completely changes the entire aspect of
tlx- in! nre.
Hut in the
meantime, during tlio

.jissssssaiiMisssismuiijiiLi

This is the new town, just starting in the newly developing center of the Great
Gushing Field, It is to be the great electric power center from which a great
portion of the oil field is to be operated.

J' IHN M'L'UltMACK

The arrival of n

.

The New Electric Power Center of the Great Cushing
I

of Wonder Interest

jf,.

The Irish

Everything iii the 'leaves
of English; a Master
Artist.

for

Jjc'i

(VTC

3,500
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Oil HU
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Sit down now. if you are interested in
Write ns for any
lives! Bpol in Oklahoma.
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SOI
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i

,

cific or general information you wish to know.
offers
The opportunity Shamrock
is not for
those who hesitate. The big motley in business,
industry and real estate will he made by the
The big new oil develfirst on the ground.
opment is the cause Shamrock is the effect. It
simply can't help hut he a sensation.
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FINE TREATMENT

Tells How To Cure Chronic Cough
FOR CATARRH
Jackson, Miss. "1 am a carpenter,
and the grippe left me with a chronic
eolith,
worn out and weak.
I took all kinds of cough syrups without EASY TO MAKE AND COSTS LITTLE
help. I read about Vinol and decided to
try it. Before I had taken a bottle I
Ciitiirrh in mkIi un iiiMJiouu dllfMtl
felt better, and after taking two bottles
com
io prevftteni durlDjt tin past
my rough is entirely cured, and I have hi i
gained new vim and energy." John 1.. few year that it tMttttienl should tn- un
derMood by ill.
IJknnis.
Beitnct hta fully proved thtt Catarrh ih
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic, guaranteed for coughs, colds and a com tltutiofial disease and therefore
viirrv a eotUrtittitionftl tr efti1 meat. Bpry,
bronchitis and for all weuk,
inlmler. Iftlvea ftlld HOB douchfti vMmii
conditions.
nd often drlva
if tvtr jri w- Iftstini benefll
rlva Drug ('. Tnlift,
ha disease farther down the nlr passage

HSIK. LOOK YOUNG

I

run-dow-

Three

Hundred

Shriners

ami Wives Leave on a
Special Train.

1m

re-- '

run-dow- n

QUITE

SANDS

HOT
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Elaborate Preparations Are
Made for Initiation of
(

fandidates.

Similar stops will be made at DepeW
and BrlStOW. At Oklahoma CltJ lie'
delegation will he met at the depot
by all members of India temple and
those who have by thai line reached
the city from elsewhere for the ceremonies, Tln n tiny will be given a
ride over the city on their way to
India temple.
The ceremonial, in which the largest
class of novices in the state's history
Will be "put through' is Scheduled to
begin at 7 o'clock, How long it will
ist depends considerably upon the
Following the
number "f novices.
ceremonial there will be a banquet in
ti.e temple, while after banfluel there
will he a hall.
Tin class of novices from Akdar
temple last night numbered forty-eigh- t,
although there was a probability of tint aumber being considerably
In fore
BUgmented
the start this
morning. Akdar band is one of tin
Hi"
iii
Bhrlnedom
in
best
siate
in tact, and it is expected to
make all excellent impression where.
ever heard, its members were in full
Hussar uniform, as wi re all otic r
members of the temple who participated in t he trip.

Probably when you read this three
humlrtd members of Akdar temple!
Order of Mystic Shrine, and their ladles
will be en route to Oklahoma City on
la special train to participate In the
joint ceremonial session to be held in
(injunction w ltd inuis lempie oi me
capital City today. The special v.aa
scheduled to leave the Frisco depot at
7 o'clock this mom Ins and the trip is
to be made in three hours, Which, by
the way. is "some hoIuk.
Ail n aihers of tin older wen expected to congregate at the depot on
Ume, as there was to he no waiting.
The temple band was to meet at the
tl mple at ti o'clock and march to the
depol in a body. Incidentally filling
tin- crisp Thanksgiving air with melody d siKned to awake in good humor
all who heard it.
Noted visitor Present
Make Three Stop- -.
The imperial potentate of BhrlneThe first stop of the special Is
scheduled for Raputpa, where the dom w ill be in attendance at the C n
II" is making a tour of every
hand will give a concert. monlbl.
Akd.'.i

any-wher- e,

aod into the longi
If you hiva Cfttftrrh or Cfttftrrhftl dtftf'
ntaa or haad noises, go to yoor druggist aod
gat one ounea of Psrmiol (Double strength),
Ul to it
pint ot hot
Tftka thla home mi
4
trftter m4 t ooneas ol grannlfttod aogsr; stir
until dtasolvadi taki- one tftbltapooffful j times
da

a

fblft will often bring qulok rallel from
distressing beed-noiseotogftd aotrlri
oper., Iirfjitiiin n htM'onit easy ami
fttop dratpptng liito the Mtfool
in un hi
atlghl tonic aetion
Thin trefttnent haa
which maJtei it aapeelftll) etfeetiea in cases
where I ha blood haa become thin and wonk
plensftnl a ul costs
it - easy to mnke, t t
little,
et
ihfs to he fret'
jK'lson who
tbi
from iiii- dcatrnctlva dlseftie ihouid
Alv.
treatment a trlot.

tin-

lioiiltl

temple In the United states and went
to Oklahoma t'ity particularly at this
time to be present for the ceremonial,
a
In addition there Will he other
of the order ia attendance.
the middle
Temples throughout
west will he reprt k nted, many of
their members participating In the
ceremonies.
(IlKIli-tarle-

Gray Hair Changed to an gven
Dark Shade No Dye.
can easily

turn your gray,
streaked with gray hair
beautifully dark an! lustrous almost
Von

faded

or

ivernighl if you'll apply, a few times,
Hair Color Kestorer to hair
an

iind scalp like a shanrpoo

an

Is

a

harmless, ready-to-uliquid,
not
sticky, and darkens all your gray hair
o naturally and evenly that do one
an tell it has btsn applied
is not a dye, but ails on the roots,
makes hair and scalp healthy, na.tu- rally changing gray hair and entire
head of hair to that soft, e en, dark
Instt f, fliiffioess, l.eaiity and ahun-'ane- e
which makes die hair so fas- clnatlng ami attractive! besides preventing dandruff, Itching scalp and
falling hair. Guaranteed to satisfy or
mone) refunded. Only 60c for a hlg
bottle at Quaker Drug company,
Tulsa, Okla,
folks supplied by parcel post,
Adv.
ae

oi

Out-of-to-

Eczema Is Conquered

JJ

Greasy salves and ointment should not
be applied If good clear
km is wanted.
Prom any druisi for 2fkl or .t.iHl for
extra large sie, gel a bottle oj sens)
When spplled as ilirootod, ii pffoctlvell
.f
So.
removes ecsemna nnickly stops itching,
pie are advancing
"Somt
the and
heals skin troubles, also seres, hums,
dea that i stenographer shout have Wounds and
clialing,
Ii
penetrates,
til per cent good looks ail;! 7" per cleanses
i
and soothes. 7.
dependable
cut efficiency."
njid Inexpensive,
i,
Try
s we believe
"And if one comes along with "0 nothing you
have ever
is
cU'tviivt
icr cent good looks, many feel in.;: fyli
and
clined to act ept an per cenl as an ade- SSemo,
Clcvelaml
I .mate measure of efficiency.
--
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